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"Music that echoes the beauty and truth of the rising generation." 9 MP3 Songs FOLK: Folk Pop, ROCK:

70's Rock Details: First I want to thank you for coming to check out my deal. I am a songwriter, who loves

to sing away...on coloured courses that I paint in my enviroment of play. In this simple effort I wish to see

you find courage, love and strength within these twisted gorgeous times. There is no back seat offer, it is

very simple indeed. People are raging and ramming myself included, to be free. Heidi Little

littleheidiband@hotmail.com HeidiLittle.com Since finding someone literarily gifted to write my biography

for me hasn't happened yet, I attempt it myself. The journey begins in 1999. When I began my first kick at

a solo songwriting and performing career. These song hatchlings would turn into a self titled EP. Five

songs, produced, recorded and mastered under the mentorship of Jason Plumb, formerly of The Walton's

with Juno awards and gold records for songwriting in his recent past. The first single Cowboy, was picked

up by numerous television series, independent films and proceeded to sell a couple thousand copies with

only Saskatchewan and British Columbia supports, both commercial and indie airplay would follow.

Shortly thereafter I began booking more of western Canada, playing to sold out audiences at major folk

festivals i.e. Ness Creek, Regina Folk Festival, and Flatlands Music Festival, and opening for the likes of

Holly McNarland, The Northern Pikes, the Sky Diggers, Jason Plumb and the Walton's, and Bill Bourne.

All the while a documentary called "Karaoke Night at the Plains" was airing nationally on CTV and CBC. It

showcases my earlier work, and the beginnings of my budding musical career. I would spend the next few

years touring, writing, obtaining my theatre performance B.F.A and writing some more. The best of these

songs ended up being recorded and supported by CBC radio for there Gallery series, Christmas 2003

and has aired nationally as a whole program three times since. It was turned into a CD and is now titled:

Live in a Shu Box. "A beautiful spiritual empowering and uplifting piece of work, I love every song" Susie
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B/ 91.3 FM Tucson, AZ. A record that showcases my love for vocal style and ability, coupled with my

breadth and width as a pop/folk/rock/ AAA songwriter. Since its release I have toured three countries. In

Mexico I performed live on three television programs complete with a translator, "You said " was on

rotation with five radio stations in the upper Northeastern regions of Mexico and seven hundred copies of

the disc were sold. What would follow that would be an eighteen date independent solo tour, from coffee

houses to amphitheatres, throughout Texas, Arizona and California, in support of Live in a Shu Box and

my new material. Since returning to Canada I have played the Blue Bird Cafe (Nashville, TN), various

home town shows, won one International Songwriting Competition (Windrift 3rd place) for Angel, and won

one Regional Songwriting Competition Rock Radio/CMW for a new song called Movin On. Nationals are

in March at Canadian Music Week. Currently I am involved in a widespread indie radio campaign for the

US, Canada and partials of the UK, Australia and Mexico. The web site of Heidi Little is going up on

average by two hundred and fifty to three hundred weekly hits. I have received support for touring,

network travel, and creative development from the Saskatchewan Recording Industry, The Government

of Saskatchewan, and Arts Culture and Heritage funding. I am an active member with Saskatchewan

Recording Idustry Association, American Federation of Musicians and SOCAN. A new record has been

written, a multi media Live touring show, is in the planning stages for it's first run in Fall 2006. For right

now Canada's summer festival touring circuit is the main focus with short jaunts to the US planned

intermittently. Looking forward to a great year of music, performance and fine folks. For up to date

information please visit HeidiLittle Booking information contact: littleheidiband@hotmail.com BUY MUSIC:

@ CDbaby, MP3tunes.com, HeidiLittle.com, Any Regina Roca Jacks To forward motion PEACE.
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